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$64.00
$94.70

$146.75

Item #AS1200FB $119.00

Item #ASBAG $31.90

This storage bag for arc flash face shield 
has a drawstring closure and fleece interior. 
Designed for use with Salisbury AS1000 
series products. Proper storage can help 
extend the life of this product. 14”.

Salisbury Cotton 
Canvas Storage Bag 

Arc Flash Faceshield Full 
Brim Bracket, 12 cal/cm²

Item #AS1000 10 cal/cm² Rating
Item #AS1200 12 cal/cm² Rating
Item #AS2000 20 cal/cm² Rating

Salisbury’s arc flash faceshield with attached chin and front brim 
bracket. Designed to fit most front brim hard hats. Light green tint 
absorbs 99% UV radiation and is resistant to fogging. 7-1/2” length 
x 20” width x .06” thick. Attached chin cup provides added protection 
in neck area. Shield meets ANSI Z87.1 and tested to ASTM F2178 
specifications. Provides PPE Level 2 protection.

Hazard Risk
Category

Arc Flash Faceshield with Front Brim Brackets

Hazard Risk
Category

The arc tested ASFL FR task light fea-
tures a high intensity long lasting white 
LED lamp with an overall brightness of 
35 lumens. NOTE: The AS1200HAT can 
hold 2 ASFL task lights. The FLKIT only 
contains 1 task light and 1 clip. For more 
info please visit www.DiValSafety.com

FR Task Light and Clip

Item #FLKIT                 $49.00   

Salisbury’s arc flash faceshield with 
attached chin cup and universal full brim 
bracket. Designed to fit most full brim 
hard hats. Light green tint absorbs 99% 
UV radiation and is resistant to fogging. 
7-1/2” length x 20” width x .06” thick. 
12 cal/cm² arc rated. Attached chin cup 
provide added protection in neck area. 
Shield meets ANSI Z87.1 and tested to 
ASTM F2178 specifications. Provides 
PPE Level 2 protection.

$151.40
$201.95
$169.50

Salisbury Arc Flash PPE Kit 
w/ Faceshield & Hood

Item # Faceshield Unit Balaclava Hood 
SKA10 10 cal/cm² Rating 10 cal/cm² Rating
SKA12 12 cal/cm² Rating 15 cal/cm² Rating
SKA20 20 cal/cm² Rating 20 cal/cm² Rating

These arc flash PPE kits are engineered to 
provide protection from electrical arc hazards. 
Kit includes: (1) 10 cal/cm² balaclava hood, (1) 
faceshield unit and (1) pair of ANSI rated safety 
glasses. All conveniently stored in a cotton 
canvas bag with drawstring closure and fleece 
interior. Arc flash hoods must be worn in com-
bination with faceshield unit in order to comply 
with requirements of NFPA 70E and will protect 
360° inside the arc flash bounding.

Item #LFH40 $561.70

This lift front hood is a lighter, more comfort-
able arc flash hood that provides users with 
increased visibility, breathability and safety. 
Shield and chin guard offer an additional 
45 degrees of vertical view over standard 
hoods. Vertical peripheral vision field increas-
es by 109% which allows for a clearer view 
of surroundings. Allows for use of task lights 
to add much needed convenience lighting in 
dark work places. Contains 60% less fabric 
weight than standard hoods which makes 
it lighter and more comfortable to wear. 
Industrial design creates a natural ventila-
tion system beneath the brim of the hard 
hat. 2-layer, 9 oz/yd² over 9 oz/yd². Arc rating 
equals 40 cal/cm², PPE Level 4 protection.

Salisbury PRO-WEAR® Lift 
Front Arc Rated Hood

Item #AFHOOD28EO $44.30

This Salisbury arc flash rated hood (balaclava) 
creates 360° head and neck protection from arc flash 
dangers when used with AS1000 Series Face Shield/
Hard Hat/Chin Cup Unit. This arc flash hood is made 
from two layers of rib knit material and has an elastic 
opening that maintains its shape and size. Arc flash 
hoods must be worn in combination with a face 
shield in order to comply with the requirements 
of NFPA 70E and will protect 360° inside arc 
flash boundary. ATPV equals 28 cal/cm².
PPE Level 3 Protection.

Salisbury FR Balaclava 
Hood w/ 2-Eye Openings
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#AS1000

#AS1200


